strips down callers during
"Naked Radio" talk show

Spartans’ season opener
against Santa Clara Broncos
brings volleyball victory

See page 7

See page 4

KSJS’s Arquimedes Garcia
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University
sweetens
welcome
Byjeremiids Oaken
Assistant Sports Editor
The walk from the Business
Tower to the Seventh Street
Plaza was a little busier than
usual Wednesday.
Was it just because students
haven’t decided to stop going to
class yet?
State
Jose
San
No,
University students showed up
en masse for Welcome Day ’98
festivities.
From fraternities to the AS.
Print Shop, to U.S. Marine
Corps recruiters to the geology
department, there was no lack
of organizations displaying their
goods, either.
"It’s pretty good," said Hatim
Al-Bari, a sophomore majoring
in computer engineering who
was carrying a T-shirt, Frisbee
and a bag of various other free
gifts which he had received
while at Welcome Day.
"TThere are lots of groups out
here but it seems to be most of
the groups you see out here
every other day," Al-Bari added.
Among the attractions of
Welcome Day were performances from an African drumming, a rap group, a chorale and
free ice cream which was
spooned up by such SJSU dignitaries as SJSU President Robert
Caret and A.S. President
Heather Cook.
just wanted the chance to
meet more students," said Cook
while dealing out scoops of
chocolate ice cream. "It’s been
fun."
The cool treat was what drew
Yen Diuig to the festivities.
"Ice cream was the motivating factor," said the junior
majoring in graphic design.
Kristen Yamamoto, a sophomore in business administration, thought Welcome Day was
a good way for students to get
acquainted with various groups
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without having to go out of their
way to do so.
"It’s really cool," she said. "It
gives students the ability to find
out what all the groups are
about in one place. It’s all out
there for everyone to see."
Yamamoto did express some
reservations about the placement of the event.
"It is kind of crowded but I
don’t know where else they
could have had it," Yamamoto
said.
The issue of crowding seemed
to be a common complaint.
"It’s obstructive and should
be moved," said Josesph Wright,
a vocal performance major.
‘There are just too many people
here. They should have had it
out on the grass (along San
Carlos Street)."
Todd Poduje, a junior majoring in anthropology, agreed.
"This isn’t a mall, it’s a
school." he said. "I don’t mind it
that much but it would have
been better if they had held it
somewhere else."

Celebrity scoopers

14vti Ole,,,/ Spartan Dailt
out ice
San Jose State University President Robert Caret and Vice President for Student Affairs Monica Rascoe dish
’98.
Day
Welcome
cream Wednesday at

Far left: Anna Davidson and David
Terzian perform in the Kekeli Drum and
Dance Ensemble during Welcome Day
’98 Wednesday afternoon. The ensemble is part of a Music 1601 West African
Drumming and Dance class taught by
royal hartigan on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4-6 p.m.
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Leh. Joshua Calderon strains to
complete his final pull-up at the
Semper-Fi Club booth. The club was
awarding everything from stickers to
hats and T-shirts based on how many
pull-ups students could complete.
Clayton Snifter/ Spartan Dinlv

Kevin Sullivan! Spartan Daily

Caret awards scholarships Ibrahim brings international
perspective to new position

By Heidi Marie roams
Staff Writer
President Robert Caret
kicked off the fall semester with
the establishment of a new
scholarship for five freshmen
from California high schools.
State
Jose
San
The
President’s
University
Scholarship, according to Caret,
is funded through private
endowments, was presented to
its five recipients in a ceremony
Wednesday.
Totaling up to $32,000, the
scholarship will pay for room,
board, tuition, fees, and books
for each recipient for four years.
Studens eligible for the schol
Ryan (Nei,,/ Spat ran flinty
include National Merit
Merit President Robert Caret addressee Benita Tamzari, Summer
National
rhhoirars,
Finalists, and students ranked Villarreal, Lisa Yap, Wendy Chan and Jeremy Cruz, winners of the
No. 1 in their high school class.
first President’s Scholarship at San Jose State University.
High school students with a
cumulative grade point average
of 3.75 who have demonstrated rewarding experience to be Lisa Yap of Pacifica, Summer
leadership potential or creative involved in this program," said Dawn Villarreal of Downieville,
financial aid administrator and Benita Tamrazi, Wendy
talent qualify for the award.
Additionally, applicants must Colleen Brown, who was on the Chan and Jeremy Cruz, all of
be residents of California.
selection committee.
San Jose.
Caret appointed staff, faculty
"I think it will help these
Of the 50 applicants for the
scholarship, there were funds students and their families a and one student to the seven
member selection committee.
available for only five students. lot," she said.
The five students who They made their final decision
"It was a rally difficult decision to make, but it was a very received the scholarship are See Scholarships, page 5

I

By Gismy White
Staff Wflier

Not all newcomers to San
Jose State University are students. Some are deans, vice presidents and directors.
Nabil Ibrahim, acting associate vice president for graduate
studies and research, has served
in the college of engineering
since 1990. Ibrahim’s responsibilities as acting associate vice
president is three-fold, he said.
First, he will oversee all gra+
uate studies and research for the
entire university.
"It is my goal to enhance the
graduate programs," Ibrahim
said. "Both in quality and in
quantity."
Second, Ibrahim said he is
responsible to the Foundation,
the entrepreneurial arm of
SJSU through which grants and
all other external funding is
managed. He said he believes
strongly that personal growth
and scholarship for the faculty
enhances their teaching.
"I believe the definition of
scholarship is the creation, integration and application of

knowledge," Ibrahim said. "I
would like to see SJSU proactively supporting faculty
scholarship."
Third, he will oversee the
graduate-only library information science program. This is the
only regional interdisciplinary
program on campus and it is not
housed in a particular college.
Ibrahim said he hopes to eventually bring SJSU’s library science
program to national status so
others can benefit from it.
"It is the only (graduate

library information science) program in California that accepts
part-time students," Ibrahim
said.
Ibrahim earned his doctorate
in materials science and engiMcMaster
neering
from
University, Canada, and has
been a professor and lecturer for
more than 24 years.
man,
international
An
Ibrahim hails from Egypt’s
Engineering
Metallurgical
University of Cairo and spent
time in Germany

See V.P., page 5

Leader
Dr. Nabil
Ibrahim
The first of an
eight part
series profiling of
new leaders of
San Jose State
University

the

Day

Dr. Nabll Ibrahim
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Wedding plans bring
worthwhile stress to
lifelong conunittnent
have all heard
the jokes. "Love
WeIs a long sweet
dream and marriage is
the alarm dock." Or how
about, "A good marriage
outlasts the first box of
dental floes." We laugh,
right? It is funny, but
with a ring on your finger
and a date set, you start
wondering. Is a wedding
worth
going
really
through?
Everyone who has
experienced what it is
like to be getting married
or has taken a psychology class knows that your
wedding day is the most stressful day of your
life. Saying "I do" in front of friends and family
can be traumatic for some people. Personally, I
don’t understand why.
However, thinking about that walk down the
aisle is far from relaxing. You want the wedding
to be something everybody will talk about and,
a minor detail, you also want to marry the right
person.
According to M. Blaine Smith, author of
"Should I Get Married?," many couples who are
in a serious relationship cannot decide whether
to get married.
"The majority of those seeking my counsel in
the last several years have been looking for
advice about whether to marry a particular pereon," Smith says. "Still, some hesitate to marry
from fears that marriage itself may be an overly confirming or unpleasant experience."
It isn’t a surprise to people that getting married is scary, nor is it a surprise that some of us
don’t like commitments because we feel as if
we’re stuck in an elevator. When will people
understand that commitments aren’t only bad
and strangling?
Making this white-flower-filled dream come
true will always be stressful no matter how
happy you are. I am planning my wedding for
January, and so far I haven’t done anything but
enjoy it. Still, I know that once I’m about ready
to put that dress on, I will be shaking. Not
because I don’t think I’m doing the right thing,
but because marrying somebody is a milestone
in anyone’s life.
According to Jane F. Gentleman’s "Divorce in
the 1990a," (Population Index) divorce rates
have not changed dramatically in the 90s and
are only slightly higher than in the early 80s.
As stated in Gentleman’s Journal, "Divorce
rates peak among those who have been married
for five years and decrease as duration of marriage lengthens."
that make us more comfortable? No, not
at all because we’re not worried about what will
happen in five years. We’re worried about today
and tomorrow. So relax and enjoy every minute
of your wedding and marriage. And don’t set the
alarm clock.
Cecilia Afzelius-Alm is a Spartan Daily
staff writer

REALITY CHECK
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by Dave Whamond

T

pay money
your
tree
traced? Go into politics
where your opponents will
Mark
do it for you."
Twain
Last week in the televised U. S. Senate debate
incumbent
between
Democrat Barbara Boxer
and Republican state
Treasurer Matt Fong, a
panel of three reporters
,1 11 1 II 1’1 1 1
spent one-third of the
hour-long debate questioning Boxer about her
silence over the extramarital affairs of President
Clinton.
I’m disappointed in the reporters for leading
off the debate with the overly publicized sex
scandal. The panel, like Clinton, made a "critical
lapse in judgment." Valuable debate time was
wasted on a topic unrelated to important issues
concerning California voters, such as education,
taxes and health care reform.
Sen. Boxer, unsuccessful at redirecting the
irrelevant questions by the panel, admitted the
president’s behavior was wrong, and that she
should have come forward with her opinion earlier.
Treasurer Ring quickly took advantage of the
opportunity to insult the senator for her lack of
expression.
I can think of at least one good reason for the
senator’s silence about the president’s sexual
impropriety Boxer is personally connected to the
Clintons by marriage. Her daughter is married
to Hillary Rodham Clinton’s brother.
Due to the intimate nature of her relationship
to the Clintons, it’s impossible for Boxer to provide an unbiased opinion about the inapropriate
relationship between the president and Monica
Lewinsky.
Besides, I’ve personally heard enough about
President Clinton’s behavioral problems.
The problem is this style of political debate is
nothing new to the American public. We’re all
familiar with the rules of the game established
during the infamous presidential election campaign of 1992. In almost every televised debate a
certain presidential candidate was accused of
some new scandal, like inhaling an illegal substance, infidelity, and avoiding the draft.
The rules seem to go as follows: the politician
who creates the best smear campaign against
their opponent wins. A politician can advance
his or her standing in the public opinion polls by
digging up as much dirt as possible on the rival’s
family, and ruthlessly exposing every imperfection to the world.
My concern is that the general public has
become immune to dirty campaigning. And if
that isn’t the case, the public is just too apathetic to do anything about it.
Public Relations 101 sex really does sell.
So much for intelligent political discussions
on important issues. Bring on the Oct. 12 downand-dirty senatorial debate. I can’t wait to see
what new smut Ring can bring up about Boxer.
Maybe he will discover she is Howard Stern’s
fraternal twin.
to have
gcwhy
family

Press needs to stop ’wagging the dog)
There is a major epidemic sweeping
through newsrooms around the
United States.
It’s called the "Wag the Press" syndrome, named after the inability of journalists to talk about presidential sexual
scandals and military actions without
naming the movie "Wag the Dog," a movie
which tells the story of a president caught
in a sexual scandal who starts a war to
draw attention away from the scandal.
The syndrome is actually related to
the ’O.J. Simpson trial" virus which ravaged newsrooms around the country several years ago. The president’s affair with
Monica Lewinsky was actually a blessing
to many journalists who, after 0.J.’s trial
ended, were going through withdrawals.
A few weeks ago it was impossible to find a channel, station, newspaper or Internet site that didn’t
run a story about the U.S. military’s bombings of terrorists camps in the Middle East and Africa that
wasn’t accompanied by a story about President
Clinton’s sexual relationship with Lewinsky.
The effects of this syndrome first became apparent when Iraqi president Saddam Hussein, who is
believed to have produced the "Wag the Dog" syndrome in his chemical weapon plants, hatched his
most sinister plan to date by forcing the U.S. military to attack him at the same time that Clinton
was getting caught with his pants down.
Intelligence data has even hinted that Hussein may
have even helped produced the film to help embarrass the president. This is, well, maybe not the
truth, but it is what you can bet the White House
believes.
The syndrome showed itaelf again last week dur-

ing a press conference with Secretary of
Defense William Cohen. The secretary
had just given details of the anti-terrorist
bombing in Sudan and Afghanistan,
when a reporter asked 1) Had the secretary seen the movie "Wag the Dog"? 2)
Was this a "Wag the Dog" scenario?
Maybe the reporter was expecting
Cohen to admit that he had seen the
movie, was inspired by it and was
amazed by the reporter’s keen intellect.
However, Cohen answered that the
bombings were in no way related to the
president’s sex scandal. He did not offer a
review on the movie.
The syndrome wouldn’t be so bad if
the discussion of Lewinsky would actually take a serious turn. Instead of talking about
whether Lewinsky’s mother bought knee pads for
her daughter before sending her off to Washington,
as one KG0 broadcaster quipped the other morning,
we should be discussing how we’ll feel about the
word ’impeachment." It would be refreshing, if
somewhat disturbing, to hear just how much crap
this country would be in if the president was
impeached for perjury just after starting a major
confrontation with Middle East terrorists.
Then President Gore might be capable of handling that situation. However, unless he’s slipped
chapter into one of his books, somewhere between
saving the ecology and the vanishing rain forest, on
how to deal with terrorists with the capabilities to
make VX nerve gas while being backed by dissident
millionaires with a major U.S. grudge, he’s not peeHowever, if there’s a real story to be found in the
current presidential sex scandal, that’s it.

Scott Shuey is the Spartan Daily executive editor His column appears every Thursday.

Library proposal raises question of city bias
he planning process of the projoint city/university
Irrecarly is supposed to be a twoway street.
However, it appears the city of San
Jose is hogging both sides of the
road, leaving San Jose State
University students and faculty in
the ditch.
The city recently hosted two public forums on the project at the San
Jose Convention Center on San
Carlos Street. Logic tells us the
forums should have been held on
campus, where it would be easier for
students and faculty to attend. After
all, this joint library is going to be
built on our campus.
Students have every right to be
concerned about what will happen to
the university’s library system
should the city and university

Boxer-Fong debate
wastes valuable time on
White House scandal

libraries end up in the same building. As SJSU librarian Kay Thorne
pointed out in
recent article
on the project,
city libraries
and university
libraries have
different missions.
Putting the two collections under
one roof could leave students, faculty
and staff out in the cold. Under the
current plan pushed by the city and
the San Jose Redevelopment Agency,
the public would have unfettered
access to the nniversity’s collection,
potentially freezing out students and
professors who need the university
materials for research. Graduate students and faculty members will be
the ones most affected, as they do

more researching than anyone else.
The ramifications go far beyond
the mere demolition of the
existing
Wahlquist
buildings at the
corner of Fourth
and
San
Fernando
streets and the construction of a new
building. Consider the long list of
departments and services which
would be made homeless during construction, which wouldn’t be completed until 2003:
*Admissions and Records
Cashiering Services
*Financial Aid Office
*the Center for Steinbeck Studies
*the Beethoven Center
*the current Wahlquist Library,

EI)I’FUR IAI

including the Reserve Book Room
and the Special Collections, which
must be climate-controlled due to the
age and condition of the documents
stored there.
We’re not talking small fry here.
We’re talking vital university services utilized by all students at one
time or another.
Supposedly, these services would
be temporarily housed on the ground
floor of the 10th Street parking
garage, which would be enclosed and
renovated for the purpose. Not only
is the location inconvenient to the
campus, it will tighten an already
abysmal parking situation.
The city and the Redevelopment
Agency need to consider university
interests before they start swinging
their wrecking balls around campus.
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Julia B.Wright is a Spartan Daily
staff writer

Opinion page policies
Raiders are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor.
A Latter to the Editor is 200-word response to an
Mew or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan
Daily
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s nano*,
stradresa, phone number, signature and maim:
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Boatel Hall
Room 209, sent by fax to (405) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAIVAllimcajeuedu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion
Editor, School of Journalism and Mass ConimunicatMna,
San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San
Jun, CA 95192-0149.
Zditerteds are written by and are the isonasmou
the Swiss Daily editors, not the Matt.

Sparta Guide
Tbday
CANNIK Casa=
Coop workshop at 12:30 pm. in
the Student Union’s Almaden Room.
Pb. mom information, call the Career
Resource Center at (406) 9244039.
HAMM BUIINNIN Aneoctrencet
Welcome back meeting from 6 6:45 p.m. in the Council Chambers.
Pb. more informaticet call Marital at
(408) 9264787.
Comm C.Arrus MINIM=
Bible study from 7 9 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Center located at
the corner of 10th and San Carlos
streets. For more information, call
Father Bob at (406) 938-1610.
Connouc Campus Munirrem
Daily Maas from 12:10. 12:36
p.m. at the corner of 10th and San
Carlos streets across from the residence halls. For more information,
call Ginny at (408) 938-1610.
HUMAN Minnows Almoicasarar
AMPOCIA710N
Welcome back meeting and guest
speaker from Yahoo) in the Student
Union’s Almaden Room from 4 - 6
p.m. For more information, call
Sydney at (408) 937-4714.
AURA% Km,* Dam Pon
’Lethal Weapon’ water gun fight
at 7 p.m. in front of Joe West Hall.
For more information, call (800)4030863.
Tee Lirrimem Hotra
Cui Jun Zhi (Chinese harp) music
reflecting the seven beak factors of
Buddhism from 12:30- 1:16 p.m. in
the Music Building’s Concert Hall.
For more information, call (408)9244831.
CAMPUIP CRUNADE rout Omen
"Nightlife at 8 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Guadalupe Room.
For more information, call Eddie or
Travis at (408) 294-4249.
WEN Mosses Cum RUGBY MAN
First meeting of semester at 4
p.m at Spartan Field (South
Campus). All interested players are
Invited to come out and meet the
plower& Former. information, cell
Christina at (406) 244-7494 or Coach
Karl at (408) 267-7117.

Friday
Lana.Dor Ham Smarty
AMOCIATION
%home Back free social luncheon
at 12:30 p.m. at the San Jose
Institute, 66 S. 7th St. All we invited.
Pb, more information, call Fran
Matthews at (408) 286-3313.
CIIMANIM CAMPUS FEULOWNNIP
The New Land from 2:30 - 430
um. in the Student Union’s Almaden
Room. Pb. mono information, call
Esther Mar at (406) 298-4699.
AIIINIA Krim Dem Pm
"Neceassiry Roughtiele in front of
Joe West Hall at 7 p.m. Pb. more
Information, cell (800) 403-0663.
Cramotac Comte femmtsv
Daily Mass form 12:10 - 12:36
p.m. at the carter of 10th and San
Carlos streets acmes from the residence balk Pb. more information,
call Ginny at (406) 938-1610
ILtrrit flwau Pluasinarr
Rush event Laser lbg at 8 p.m. at
168 & 11th St For more information,
call Jeff Agtarap at (408) 271-9646.

Saturday
&MU Foorau.a.
Spartans play at Stanford

thsiassity at 12:30 pm. 1s am
$6 6wl3J8U students sod are mild at
the Event Center floa 0Mai on canipua Per more ledbrmation, call Javier
Ortiz at (406)924-121M

Sunday
RAMA Sam FlIAMINHY
Rush event Bisageona Marathon

at 7 p.m. at 1692. 11th St Per more
information, mil Jeff dearer, at (406)
271411316.
Sports Oakes So provided free of Aerie
es ieveloseo And* sad eve The 11110111111W
fir aerial
1611111, three dye beltre Use
depiraszeil rbileoelot
lathe Sportaatt134144,1pre
reeerieeieiee new moire miaow embeele.
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responsible.
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No logic to anti-gay marriage argument
lt ’fay I remind Ms. Griser
IV.Lthat denying a basic civil
right to a group of individuals
(i.e. homosexuals) that is available to all other groups does not
constitute the "respect" she so
condescendingly states that we
deserve
gays
(Point/Counterpoint, Aug. 2.)
If society is, as she says, to
"respect the basic human digni-

ty of all persons," then surely
that respect would allow us the
right to form committed relationships with our partners
without interference.
Her claim that the "opposition of gay marriages is not a
display of animosity toward
homosexuals" is indeed ridiculous. I tire of hearing God being
used to justify bigotry and

hatred.
Perhaps Ms. Griser is comfortable with a selective reading of the Bible (and disregard
for any other sacred readings),
but if she is attempting to make
a sound argument, perhaps she
should check her logic.

"Experience is a great advantage. The problem is
that when you get the experience, you’re too
damned old to do anything about it."
Jimmy Connors
tennis legend
"Experience is a hard teacher. She gives the test
first and the lessons afterwards."
Anonymous

April May
social science

Top fives
TV. Shows
1. "60 Minutes," CBS
2. "Seinfeld," NBC
3. "Dateline NBC-Monday," NBC
4. "Frasier," NBC
5. "Friends," NBC
(from Nielsen Media Research)

Singles
1. "Don’t Want to Miss a Thing," Aerosmith. Columbia.
2. "The First Night," Monica. Arista. (Gold)
3. "Crush," Jennifer Paige. Edel America.
4. "My Way," Usher. LaFace. (Platinum)
5. n’he Boy Is Mine," Brandy and Monica. Atlantic. (Platinum)
(from Billboard Magazine)

here’s your chance, leg or breast?"

"Forget dieting. I smell fries!"

a-

Men’s soccer team
wins season opener
In the second half, the
Spartans eased up on their
aggressive approach and drew a
The prayer circle a few of the foul. The Aggies’ Matt DeJong
UC Davis players had before ended up scoring on the penalty
Tuesday’s game against San kick off Spartan goalkeeper
Jose State University at Spartan Chris Humphreys.
Jorge Martinez was more
Stadium did not help. The
than a bit disappointed in the
Spartans won 2-1.
UC Davis managed just five overall performance during the
shots during the entire game, second half.
"We did a great job in the first
compared to the 17 from SJSU.
half," Martinez
"We
really
said. "I think we
dominated the
should
have
team,"
other
come out with
SJSU coach Gary
more intensity in
St. Clair said.
the second half."
"We have some
Filippini
veteran
real
agreed the team
players this year
played better in
and they will
the first half of
have to play a
the game.
lot."
"The second
The first goal
half was a let
of the game was
down," he said.
scored by senior
"We really need
forward Brandon
to be 100 percent
Snyder on a pass
throughout the
from senior midwhole game."
fielder Eduardo
Jorge Martinez
when
Martinez.
Spartan midfielder theEven
Aggies pulled
Sophomore
their goalie and
midfielder Jorge
added an extra
Martinez scored
offensive player
the second goal
in a last effort,
for the Spartans on a smooth
outlet pass from Brice Filippini. the Spartans kept the Aggies at
"I took advantage of the bay.
SJSU plays California State
counter attack," Filippini said. "I
Northridge on
saw an opening and an opportu- University
Friday.
nity and pushed it through."

Sweet revenge for Spartans;
volleyball team beats Broncos
Staff Writer

We did a great
job In the first
half. I think we
should have
come out with
more intensity in
the second half.
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Athletic Conference Pacific
Division Freshman of the Year,
middle blocker Joelynn Gallop,
had 14 kills, six digs and five
The season could not have blocks. The Spartans outstarted better for the Spartans blocked the Broncos 13-4.
Michelle Sarkees, a Spartan
volleyball team.
women’s
Tuesday night’s 3-1 win over junior setter who led the team
the Santa Clara Broncos at the with 14 digs, wanted the victoEvent Center was an important ry badly.
"TThey (the Broncos) killed us
victory for Spartan head coach
last year," she said. "We are
Craig Choate and his team.
"Santa Clara knew they more confident now and we
were good," Choate said. "They were fired up and gave a 100
were very confident and they percent effort. We have really
had all players returning (from been practicing hard to get
last year.) We need to realize ready for this game."
The last time the two teams
how good we actually are."
Four Spartan players had met, the Broncos defeated the
more than 14 kills each. Senior Spartans 3-0.
Santa Clara started out
Melissa Myers led the team
strong offensively and led 6-1,
with 19 kills.
Brianna Blair, who started but the Spartans battled back
in her first collegiate event, had and won the first game 15-13.
The Broncos won the second
15 kills, 11 digs, served three
game 15-13 and the Spartans
aces and blocked two shots.
awesome," won the third game 15-13 after
"Brianna is
Myers said. "She really helped leading 13-8 at one point.
In the fourth game, San Jose
us out tonight."
Choate was also very State University dominated
pleased with the way Blair and won 15-4.
Choate said it would be a
started her college career.
"She had a great opening tough match.
"I prepared the team for a
match," he said. "She has been
working on keeping the balls in five-game war mentality," he
play, and she showed that she said. "The first three games
went as I thought, the fourth
can be in charge."
Junior outside hitter Darcy really surprised me."
Next on the schedule for the
Walker also had double digits
Danka
is the
in kills with 16 and added 11 Spartans
digs. Last year’s Western Tournament in Reno, Nev.
By Cecilia Afzellus-Alm

By joAnn Peach
Staff \X’nfer
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Melissa Myers (6) cheers on teammate Tanya Kamau after she
made a diving save late in the second game of San Jose State
University’s match against Santa Clara University Tuesday at the
Event Center. The Spartans beat the Broncos 3-1.
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Only the 1I-92 offers
powerful functionality
with features such as
dropdown
menus,
split screen
mode,
symbolic
manipulation
with pretty print, 3D
graphing, and text editor.
f (x ln(x))dx
12,(x)

C 1995

TIM IMMO** InCOMOMIed

Adding the TI-92 Plus
Module takes all that
capability to a whole new
level. Plug it in to your
11-92 and get:
Over 500K more
memory.
Electronic upgradability.
elSolve0"
y II

.11
-x+It2

solving, 3D graph
rotations, more linear
algebra, an interactive
numeric solver,
constants, and unit
conversions.
A.*.111 1.112

x2

H1619988

Advanced Mathematics
Software including
differential equations

If.

_s

37.4

You can buy the TI-92 at
your college bookstore or
local retailer. The 1I-92
Plus Module can be
purchased from our on-line
accessory store, or by
calling 1 -800-T1-CARES.
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V.P.: Ibrahim popular with students
Continued from page 1
"It’s really refreshing to have
an engineer who has an international perspective on things,"
said Guna Selvaduray, professor
of chemical and material engineering. "He reminds you that
people in other countries aren’t
just numbers. He puts a very
human face on all that he does."
Ibrahim also went to China a
few years ago as part of a Rotary
club group study exchange.

"(Ibrahim) really kept the
group together," said Dave
Heagerty, former Rotary district
governor.
With strong ties to the engineering community, Ibrahim has
consulted for such companies as
IBM, Applied Materials and
Sherix Chemical Co.
"He’s one of the most organized people I know," said Jim
Freeman, professor of electrical

engineering. "I don’t think he’s
ever said an unkind word about
anyone. He’s a nice individual."
Sue Simpson, graduate outreach coordinator for the college
of engineering, said he is a positive influence on everyone
around him.
"The bottom line for (Ibrahim)
is what is best for the students,"
Simpson said. "They’re in for a
real treat in his new office."

Scholarships: Students rewarded
Continued from page 1
in April, during a time most
graduating high school seniors
choose which university to
attend.
"San Jose State enrolls the
top third of students from
accross the state. We wanted to
attract more and more students
who could make a mark on society," Caret said. "But we also
expect a lot from them. We

expect the scholars to live up to
the potential they have already
exhibited."
In addition to getting
involved with a variety of orgaprograms
and
nizations
throughout the university, the
students must maintain a 3.25
GPA the first year, 3.3 the second year, and 3.5 the third year.
This is the first year of the

scholarship program at SJSU.
Caret hopes to expand the program in future years to provide
scholarships for several more
students.
"In the years to come, I expect
these (eventual) graduates to
make a major impact on the
community and this institution,"
Caret said.
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$139.95

Double size frame+futon. Metal black frame w/tray.
Available in double size. Includes FREE futon!
61-4444401 la
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$182.95

Double size frame+futon. Ponderosa Pine
frame has a huge following. Available in
single chair, double and queen sizes.
Includes FREE futon!

he f4440/4tr

$299.95

Double size frame+futon. An innovative new attitude
in futons! Silver metal frame with flexible slats for
extra support and comfort. Includes FREE futon!
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Take
SJSU
Classes r,Irn
Online F/5
Bus2 90. Business Statistics
Geol 105. General Oceanography
EdIT 186. Using Instructional Media
EdIT 124. Selection and Evaluation of
Computer-Assisted Instructional Software
EdIT 180. Individual Studies
Phil 061. Moral Issues
EdSE 192. Mainstreaming the
Exceptional Pupil

1

For course and registration information,
contact Continuing Education, ADM 103
or
Call 924-2683
Fax 924-2616
e-mail de@conted.sjsu.edu
http://conted.sjsu.edu/
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Need valuable computer skills for
tomorrow’s workplace?

Order the Wells Fargo
Student Banking Combo!

Internet Skills
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UNIX
data modeling
word processing
"home page" design
spreadsheets
image design
databases
information presentation

Want an exciting course for

Student MasterCard
Online Banking

Sinn ,.
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Sept. 74,18

Fall 1998

Then check this out!!
LIBR 20
Introduction to Computing
for Personal Information Management
Course Description:
Introduction to computing for personal information access, use, and management including
basic computer operations, access to gecgraphiailly distributed information on the global
Internet, electronic communication, word prccessing and document design, data modeling
with spreadsheets, database design and maintenance for information storage and retrieval,
and information presentation.

Course number. & time.
19223
19225

Student ATM Checking

MW 1030-1145
TR 1330-1445

Questions"
Contact the School of library and Information Science at 924-2490
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ENTER TO WIN

$5,000r
QUICK AND EASY SIGN-UP
either on campus or below:
1300W. San Carlos Street (inside Safeway)
111 Park Center Plaza
1150 Lincoln Avenue
15543 Union Avenue (inside Safeway)
5146 Stevens Creek Station (inside Safeway)
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’Friends’ more porn than plot
By Sandra Avila
Staff Writer
-

REVIEW
Anyone who’s looking for soft
pornography can check out the
new flick "Your Friends and
Neighbors," but if you’re looking
for a good movie with a plot, you
better skip it.
"Friends" began with Cary,
played by Jason Patric, panting
on the screen like a dog in heat.
As he lunged to and fro, like an
animal struggling to free himself
from a trap, sweat ran down his
body and obscene moans came
from his lips. The moans
should’ve come from the audience, which appeared unimpressed.
The movie was based on three
couples and the sexual interrelations between them. The intimacy between husbands and wives,
and between friends and neighbors is explored and exploited.
Aaron Eckhart, who plays
Barry, was the only person who
was kind, caring and honest. But
when it came to sex, his timing
was always off.

see this one yourself. Patric’s
character treated his dates like
pieces of meat he would have
sex with them and then throw
them out like an old bone.
In fact, Cary was so arrogant
and cruel to women he needed a
swift kick right where it hurts.
Perhaps if one of the women he
dated would have done this, he
would have woken up. During
one sick scene Cary was asked
sexual
who
his
favorite
encounter was. He admitted to
raping a fellow male student in
high school. The audience
gasped and cringed as he gave
in-depth details of this incident.
Photo courtesy of Gramercy Pictures He wore a grim smirk while he
told the sordid tale.
Barry (Aaron Eckert, left) argues with Jerry (Ben Stiller, right) while
Cary is a sick character who
Cary (Jason Patric) observes in "Your Friends and Neighbors."
needs psychological help, much
To remedy the situation, he
Jerry likes Mary. Mary likes like the film’s writer/director,
told his wife Mary (Amy Cary. Terri (Catherine Keener) Neil LaBute, who needs to have
Brenneman) to think of himself likes Cheri. But the average his head examined for releasing
as a giant "dick." His goal was to viewer won’t like any of it such trash.
Most audience members, who
improve their sex life. However, because the graphic scenes were
may have expected a tale of
like the movie, it didn’t.
repugnant.
Barry w looking for an honDuring the opening act, while romance, were surprised by this
est relationship, while she was Cary acted like a dog, an audi- twisted soft-porno about a conhonestly looking for a good time. ence member yelled out "Oh my fused society. It was reminiscent
Enter Jerry, played by Ben God!" No, Patric was not having of watching a sexual Jekell and
Stiller, who had his own relation- sex with anyone, he was rehears- Hyde flick. If this is supposed to
ship woes. During a lunch ing some morbid ideas he wanted be a reflection of society, maybe
between friends the sultry tale to try on his date. To understand we should all stay away from the
begins.
the vivid scenes, you’ll have to mirror.
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San Jose State University
Theatre undergoes facelift
By Laurie Phillips
Staff Writer
Performers will take the San
Jose State University Theatre
stage next Saturday night to
sing, dance and tell stories
assuming they’ll have one to
stand on.
They might not have to
worry. Thanks to a grant from
the David 8c Lucille Packard
Foundation, the 50-year-old
University Theatre in Hugh
Gillis Hall has undergone
major renovations.
Mary Gibboney, general
manager of the University
Theatre, says the renovations
were long overdue.
"The chairs had springs
coming up through them. The
upholstery was worn clear
through," she said. New seats
were upholstered and installed
Wednesday. The theater will
now include carpeting and a
new window for stage managers.
Gibboney said managers
could never see the stage from
where they were previously
operating.

"We didn’t knock out walls,"
she said. "The face that we
started off with was beautiful,
but over the years it began to
deteriorate."
The renovation is a joint project between SJSU’s theatre
arts department and the
Packard Foundation. According
to Bob Jenkins, theater arts
department chair, close to
$60,000 was used to improve
the seating, drapes and carpeting. The university agreed to
match the funds to complete
painting and plastering.
Jenkins,
to
According
painters added a fresh coat of
cornflower blue paint to the
walls. The color complements
the burgundy hues of the seats
and the green curtain.
"[The work] is timely
because it comes on the 100th
anniversary of theater arts
activities on campus," said
David Kahn, an associate professor in the theater department.
SJSU has worked hard to
bring an impressive upcoming
season to campus, according to
Gibboney.

Babyface impostor masks style, not talent
By Lisa Marie F. Arellano
Staff Writer
If R&B singer Babyface didn’t
exist, Jesse Powell’s second
album, "’Bout It," might have
been the pop hit of the year.
However, since Babyface is
alive and well, Powell is just
another flash in an overcrowded
R&B pan.
"’Bout It" is a good hour of cool
ballads and funky songs
wrapped up in a catchy package.
Powell, like Babyface, has a

smooth voice and a memorable
tempo. Even his romantic flavor,
acoustics, melody and beats
resemble Babyface’s songs.
Most of the tracks are relaxing and mood setting.
The upbeat singles "I Wasn’t
With It" and "I Can Tell" in this
album aren’t bad, even if you
hate those kid-rap hip-hop songs
that can sometimes be excruciatingly annoying when listened to
at the end of a crazy day.
Ever heard of the Spice Girls?
"You’re the One I Love" and
"You Should Know" are probably

the most distinct Babyface
wannabes of the album.
"You’re the One I Love" can
almost be readily mistaken for
Boyz II Men’s "Don’t Let the
Water Run Dry," which was cowritten by Babyface.
Powell’s lyrics are promising,
but still have a long way to go.
They lack imagination and do
not communicate clearly with
the listener.
Babyface
aside, Powell’s
album has good background
music for an I -don’t -want-tothink -about-anything afternoon.

S.P.Stj Students:

EXTRA UNITS, JUST MINUTES AWAY
Explore who has the quality
classes you need to help
your educational goalsyour local
Silicon Valley Colleges: Evergreen
Valley College and San Jose City
College.
Explore what option you have
VISIT either campus and register
for our Fall 1998 semester.
Explore whenFALL 1998
CUSSES BEGIN AUGUST 24.
Explore where to goYou have
lots of choices, but when it comes
to preparing you for your future,
there’s only one choice: ,
San Jose City College and
Evergreen Valley College.
Explore how to get
more information:

66

Its really convenient to take classes at a
community college. The classes are smaller
and more importantly, can trunsftr my general
education classes to a CSU system without
paying university prices. ,
Puricia Zepeda,
advertising/markeing major,
SJSU transfer student
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Ryan Olein/Spartan Daily
Professor of theater arts Randy Earle reconfigures audio equipment, during the renovations to the University Theatre.
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something
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Check out our we
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FREE Schedule of

have transferable courses
for only $12 per unit!
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San Jose City College
(408) 288-3708
Evergreen Valley College
(408) 270-6441
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Shock jock stirs up campus radio
By Adam PavLicka
Staff Writer

Arquimedes Garcia is not
your average DJ, but he may be
the most controversial personality at KSJS (90.5 FM), San Jose
State University’s student-run
radio station.
"Naked Radio," Garcia’s weekly talk show, has been host to
everything from strippers to
politicians, and Garcia has no
trouble asking pointed questions.
"I’m going to strip you down,
but I do it with respect," Garcia
said. "Nobody gets a fluff interview on ’Naked Radio.’"
Garcia does stress the fact
that he strives for objectivity and
Clayton Stalter/Spartan Daily a desire to present as much information as possible.
Arqulmedes Garcia, host of "Naked Radio," reacts to a caller while
However, at least one of his
his assistant producer, Michael Stratton, looks on.
past guests does not agree.

EMPLOYMENT

INSTRUCTORS - PT. Teach FUN
science programs in elementary
schools. Need: car & experience
with kids. Excellent Pay! Call:
Mad Science of the South Bay 0
(408)262-5437.
WOUTPIERSON NEEDED
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
SALARY + TI’S
APPLY IN PERSON
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 ALMADEN EQ. SAN JOSE

EDUCATOR: PRESENT PROGRAMS
to school groups at museum.
RECEPTIONISTS - SAN JOSE
$8/hr, PIT. (408)918.1050.
SYMPHONY - Responsibilities:
MUSH moo mow $15/hr. Answer all incoming caills to the
Pert-time weekdays. Japanese SJS Administrative Office; greet
knowledge a plus. 408/371-7177. visitors; answer routine questions
about the SJS, its concerts, and
BEHAVIORAL TUTOR afternoons special events: light clerical work.
about 15 hrs/week. Work w/ 4 86.50.87,40/hour- half days.
year old boy w/autism. Major Contact: Grace Prasad, Office
focus on play & communication Manager. at 287-7383 ext. 238.
skills. 408294-2712.
I EARN EXTRA CASH I
Up to $15/hr. Fun active work.
DATA COLLECTORS WANTED
Flexible schedule. Will train.
for Stanford Health Ed study.
Work with kids and sports.
Must be available AMF, 8-3, PT/FT,
Call Ryan at (408)581-0539
$9.50/hr. Please call Imelda 0
(660) 498-5025.
MULL WORLD SCHOOLS
IDONERIENCED wren NEEDED is hiring Teachers. Aides & Sibs
for their School Age Child Care
Mon.Fri. 3pm-8pm. 1st grade
Centers in San Jose, MECO,
through High School. Make
Psych, Soo, or Rec units req.
81.000 per month. Call Ms. Scott]
We Offer Competitive Pay.
408/255.5247.
Excellent Training, and a
Great Work Environment.
PART TIME: HANDYPERSON/
If you are interested call
GOPHER: Must have a strong
(408) 283-9200 ext. 21.
beck, good attitude and some
construction experience. Near
campus. flex hours for engineer- DOWNTOWN PRINTER seeks P/T
ing and property management desktop MAC/PC operator with
experience w/major software
company. 282-1500.
pegrams.csi Tessa 4082770700.
NANNY - CUTE II MONTH BOY.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
12 hrs/wk,k4W-F in Willow Glen
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
(10 rnh M)) Must hem exp. car,
$50 Hiring Bonus!
refs. be reliable & playful. Good
Great for Students!
pay. Great job! Emily 297-2580.
Serving Downtown San Jose.
CHILD CARE PROVIDER needed
Inner City Express.
Sunday mornings 9:30-12:30. 22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
References & Transportation
MONGO’Sr" RESTAURANT, the
required. Please call 3565055.
new exciting Cal-Asian Mongolian
TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES, high BBQ theme restaurant is now
quality, licensed childcare centers open! Fun-testic downtown locafor 2-12 year olds. Recreation tion bringing attitude in a positive
enrichment curriculum.
way seeks the same in ALL
STAFFING POSTTIONS. Bring your
Fledble PT/FT positions
Days. Eves. Weekends
smile and join Team Mongo’s..
Team Environment
We are an innovathe & interactive
Mn 6 ECE required
fusion menu where the customer
creates their perfect meat Apply
Earn while you team in person at 83 South Second
In house training
Benefits therlae
Street. weekly.M/T/W between
Growing throughout the Bay Area 1611am and 3-40m.
KidsPark zeo-rx,N, Fax 280-73136
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR P/T- Bern
ADIMWOUSTOPAIR Sainte Support Credential NOR Degree Required.
Responsible for scheduling meet- Enthusiam a must! Great & Fun
11113/110Pointments: maintaining Teaching Exp. VIA: (408) 287-4170
Ef.)E/AAE
files. database, and materials. at 444
Provide support to sales team:
manage/coordinate special projects. events. Candidates must
possess prior admin experience;
PC proficiency w/Windows 95:
excellent multi-tasking, organizational, and mitten/rarebit commuMention skills. Min. 32 hrs/vieek.
Benefits package. Send resume:
CMG Consulting 101 Metro Drive,
Suite 550 San Jose, CA 95110,
Alt: Customer Service/Sales St
port, fax (408) 452-0210, e-mall
bbischcmgconsulting.corn.

Garcia worked for a time at the
conservative radio station KSCO
(1080 AM) in Santa Cruz, where
he was the oaly Democrat.
"I back the president, ’Frisky
Bill,’ " said Garcia. "All their listeners were just waiting for me
to come on the air. It made for
really lively radio."
And lively radio is something
that both Garcia and KSJS can
appreciate.
"Arquimedes is opinionated,
likes to carry a rough-edged
sword and challenges his guests
- their beliefs, their values,"
said Leonard Ybarra, KSJS program director. "He is very good at
making them stand their ground
and putting their point across."
When he was first on the air
at KSJS, Garcia worried that
people saw him as a Howard
Stern copycat. Stern is a selfstyled "shockjock" based out of

CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no calm for products or
seniors whertised below owl
there wry nowise breast The
dwelled columns dew Spartan
Daly oonsiet rapid adveetleleag
wW ellissinge we not approved or
waled by the newspaper.

"I felt that he was not objective, that he had an opinion, and
that his opinion came across on
the air," said Teresa GuerreroDaley, San Jose’s independent
police auditor. "I didn’t see it as
him playing the role of an objective moderator, but it was more
of a debate-type setup where he
represented an opposing view."
Garcia admits he was tough
on Guerrero-Daley but says he
works hard to make sure that
every side is well presented.
According to Garcia, this is something he doesn’t always see in
competing radio hosts such as
Rush Limbaugh or G. Gordon
Liddy. Both are conservative personalities with radio shows.
"There’s a litany of people that
are all pretty much the same as
Rush," he said. "What you’re
going to hear is one side."
Before coming to KSJS,

INTERPRINNO NITITER/REPORTER
WANTED for an intern position at
DeAnza College! Get practical
experience in fast paced, creative
environment. Conscientious and
organized with Mac skills? Call
408/864-9371 asap. Hourly
wage and/or internship fees paid.
MAKE BIG MONEY
Retail salesperson needed.
Hourly pay + Commission.
Flex schedule . Training provided.
Call Ryan at 408/5810539
TEACHER’S ASSISTANTS (2 pos.)
No exp. necessary. We will train
the right person. PIT. 1-6. Great
job for students! Call Sherry at
408/7381385.
EXPERIENCED NETWORK TECHS
Tandem $15.12/hr, PT school
year. FT other. Install, configure,
troubleshoot UNIX workstations.
If qualified, get resume to Dick
Sillan - Fax: 323-5311. email:
rsillanAOL.com, mailbox: Eng.
Bldg. room 284. CISE dept.
TEACHERS, IN/PIONWelleelli,
salary & benefits, med/dental
vacation/sick pay, prof. des. 8,
ratio 1:9. beautiful park-like
playground, strong team
environment! Min. 12 ECE units.
Enjoy your work with children!
Charmer Preschool 378-7805,
Fax resume to 378-41.21.
CHILDCARE, M-F,
$6/HR. + Club Membership.
Los Gatos. 358-1967.
JOB OPPORTUNITY: Fitness
Instructor for weekday evening
shifts. Certification or degree
REQUIRED (Exercise Phys.
students ok). Hourly pay plus
commission for P.T. Fax resume:
(408)2674)264.
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Ambitious and energetic people
needed. FT/PT. Earn 88-815 per
hour (average). Flexible, will work
around you school schedule. Also
looking for golfcart drivers for
Saturdays and Sundays only. Lots
of fun and earn good money. Call:
(408) 867-7275 Receptionist will
connect you to our voicemall.
Leave name and number where
you can be contacted.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriphons to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs, 9amaprn. Downtown
near When - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly 81 plus bonus. Media
Promotions 4940200.
SMALL MATTRESS STORE.
General help. MN train. FT/PT Flex
Good job. Jeans OK 11279-3553.

OFFICE ASSISTANT 8 hrs/wk, SMALL MATTRESS STORE
$9/hr, filing, copying & misc General help. WIll train. FT/PT Flex
clerical work, computer exp Good job. Jeans OK. Ed 278-3553
helpful. Call 408/453-2130.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
SECURITY
individuals for extended daycare,
Abcom Private Security
P/T rite afternoon. No ECE units
We will train you.
required. Previous experience with
Student Friendly.
children preferred. Please call
FT, PT, WIrdys & Molds.
2441968 x16.
An shifts. flexible Schedule.
408.247-4827
RECEPTIONITIT Looking for bilingual
Spanish, part-time, mornings, for
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Chiropractic office. Come in to fill
Women ages 21-32, Healthy,
out an applicaiton. 551 E. Santa
Responsible, MI Nationalities.
Clara St. (at 12th).
Give the Gift of Life!!!
$3.300 stipend & expenses paid
CARING, PEOPLE ORIENTED
We especially need
person w/ability to encourage di
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
support persons w/DD. Must be
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC
fun & creative. P/T.F/T. benefits,
($OO) 314-9998
flex schedules. Call 248-4464.
AM/FACTS SECURITY
REPS/TRAINERS NEEDED
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Degree not required, One of the
Great Job for Students.
largest telemunications cos.
F/T or P/T All Shifts Available
in america needs you. Terrific
Permanent Shirts & Schedules
opportunity for aggressive
Top Pay w/ Many Benefits!
self-starters to own their own
Call or appty in person.
business. Full or part-time.
-411010/864880
Call now: (408)793-5151.
555 D Meridian Ave. SJ.
[unseen Sax Cabs &Parlenoor.
behhdere Card tridPaty Saw.
USE A PHONE LATELY?
Licensed public utility. NY stock
WANT TUTOR FOR KS. JUNIOR exchange teleconvnjnications
Math, English etc. 5-10 hrs/wk. company is looking for you.
$10.00/hour. Afternoons, near Earn unlimited residual income.
campus. Call Mike 274-0410.
International expansion coming
soon. Set your own hours.
804371-4366
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T - Elementary Schools.
Degree trOsiential NOT Rewire:1
OlVortunityfor Teaches Experience.
Need Car.
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
Vote Med:14(B)287-4170 ot 408
We buy, sell & trade computers.
ECE/ME
486, Pentium. Mac. & Notebooks.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS Refurb’d equipment is werrantied.
Prompt Repair & Upgrades
School year & summer, Elem.
5% Student/Fac Discount w/ID
school -age rec. program. P/T
from 2-6pm, Prl-F during the 5263 Prospect Rd. SJ, between
school year. Some P/T morning Hwy 86& 290 neer lamence Espy.
positions available from approx.
408473-5070
7am-llarriF/Tdurirvg summer day
camp prog. XInt salary. no ECE
units mg. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
Dept Call kret at 354-5700 x223
Certain advertisements In
Mese columns may Wm the
LOOKIIG FOR LOCAL PART TIME
reader to specific teisphone
paid interns to work as field reps
numbers Of addr
for
for a music marketing & promotion
additional Information.
company based in Los Angeles.
Classified readers should be
Must have transportation. Must
reminded that, when melting
be over 18. Flexible hours. Call for
these further contacts, they
more details. (213) 6347733.
should require complete
InformatIon before sending
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
money fur goods ar services.
up to $600/month!
In addition, readers should
Become a Sperm Donor.
canduly Meedgete at fame
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
awing employment listings
Univ. St ud e nt s /Grad s /Faculty
a/coupons for discount
Contact California Cryobenk
wastIons (*merchandise.
650-324-1900, M -F. 8-4:30

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LocAL RATES
Print your ad here.

COMPUTERS ETC,

WORD PROCESSING

PCTNIN DAY NURIERY/P11115VJTY
PLUS seeking Infant. Tod0er. and
Reschcd Teems find Aides. F/T &
P/T postbox mellstes. Substitute
positions we also ’availlable that
offer flexible hours. ECE units ere
Naluired for teethe positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please cell
Cathy for en interim at 2441968
or tax resume to 248.7350.
ARTIST ASSISTANT. Close to
school. 9raer* waft wiled routine.
Flexible hours. Computer 9/or
IrliPhics experience helpful, not
required. Bob 9844003.
LOCAL FIRM NEAR CAMPUS
Meals (nlInesdryl somdent part Win
to assist with various projects.
Must be computer literate. Call
282-1500.
11,0005 WEEKLY Processing
FIARTIMOrlt refunds at home. For
oore info call toll-frm 24 hrs.
1.8961684212 eat 21.341.

After the Mh day, rate Increases by $1 per day.
FAldst
oiline
alona 25 spaces) set In bold for no mire charge
made svalsble In bold for $3 eadi.
SEMESTER RATES
3-9 Ines: $70
10-14 Itriss: $90
15-19 Instr. $110

Five Adnam
Days
$13 taa see
814
Shaw
$111
$111
Send check or money order la
Spartan Dady Classifieds
Sen.b3se State
SanJs,
os C95192-0149-40.411
Ur. 1 49

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225

INSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in praying guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Leam
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298.6124.
INSURANCE
auro INSURNICE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for NonGood Others’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
"Good Students’ Educatom"
’Engineers’ ’Scientists"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSIF
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

Please check /
one classification:
70 =le

Clmelfisd dark is located in Dwight Swami Hall, Room 209
Deeding: 10:00 am. two week:lye before publcation.
AI ads we prepaid. U No rolunds on cancelled eds.
II Rates for conseculve pubicallons dates only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (409)924-2277

Special student rates available for these classifications. $6.00 for 3
in DI3H209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

vitimammm
RMS 4 RENT $550 util nor +dep.
Evergreen area. NS, N’, Semi Ran.
Ph. 2703536 for appt 7prri9on.

RENTAL HOUSING
2 Illatnit APARTMENT -$950/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close To Campus
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.

REAL ESTATE
OWN ONE, RENT THE OTHERS
Great investment, 3 rental units.
Close to SJSU. Zero vacancy.
Well maintained. $299,950.
Call Karen Nelsen, Century 21
Contempo. 779-9400.

MnIMM

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CA1,I, 408-924-3277

Pram
Fors
Days
$11
$12
213
814

ADVERTISE
IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS!

WRITING HELP: (510)601-95154.
Highest quality writing,editing,
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements, reports. etc.
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
(1510) 601-9554 or
email bolickerbeet.com
VISA/MasterCard accepted.

ULIUUL1LILIUUDLILICILICIULICILICILIDLILILICCILULI
Rates: 3-line minimum
Three
One
Two
Day
Days
Days
3 Ines
ss
$7
SO
4 Ines
$8
$10
SS
5 Ines
WI
$11
$7
65w.
$10
$12
SS
$1 for each additional line.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

BEM CHEAP! Get rid of that
junk you’re on! All sizes! Pillowtops! Cheap! Can deliver! Very
close to SJSU! 998-2337

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad

FAX: 408-924-3282

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
’AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED’
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Papers. Nursing, Group Projects,
Reaves. Al Formats, Specializing UYour own probe or disposable.
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
335S. Bayviciod Ave. San Jose.
Punctuation/ Editing. 27+ WS EV.
247-74SS
PAM’S
PR:RS.974k WCRD PROCESSING,
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
247-2681, 8ani-80m
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us
ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
permanently remove your
group projects,etc. Typewriter unwanted hair. Back- Chest - Lip
Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc.
for your applications for med/law
school, etc. Tape transcription. Students & faculty receive 1.5%
Fax Machine. Notary Public. discount. First appt. 1/2 price if
made before 12/31/98.
Call Anna at 972-4992.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017, Orb.
(40$) 379-3500.
EgLIALE

1:31:1UUCILICILIUUDLIULICIL11:1JULILIJUJULICILIUD

CONDOM Earn extra $ working
Specie events. Fix his, $7-$9/hr.
Bp./refs. req. Cal 800042-9947.

New York. According to Garcia,
the first few months he was at
KSJS, management worried he
was trying to be a Stern copycat.
Over time "they realized that I
wasn’t copying, but I had my own
style," Garcia said.
As for censorship, Garcia is
free to go as far as he likes, so
long as he doesn’t say any of the
seven dirty words, said Mike
Adams, KSJS faculty advisor.
"We absolutely have a handsoff policy as far as content," he
said "We can’t defame people but
we can offer our own opinions.
No one’s ever said anything to
me about Arquimedes’ program."
Garcia’s program may become
a morning show, if he can meet
the 4 a.m, start time..
airs
Radio"
"Naked
Thursdays at 5 p.m. Today’s edition will feature Pat Dando, a
San Jose mayoral candidate.

_COMPLIS Ckte
_RenIff Housing
_Omek Messages* _Shared Housing’
_Events’
Real Ewes
_Mmincemsnte _Services’
_Loa and Found^ _HesevElesute
_Volunteare
_Sportsghies
_For Sale*
Insurance
_Autos For Sele
_Entertainmenr
_Canpulers Etc.’
_Travel
_Wanted’
__Tutoring’
_Empniment
_Word Processing
_Opportunities
_Sdiolerslips

Ulm ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person

**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Daily
ROSS WORD
ACROSS
1 Desert sight
7 Pod ingredient
10 Makes a choice
14 Actress Sanford
15 Al Sharpton’s
Me. abet
16 Arrested
person’s need
17 Lusters
18 Before, poetic
19 "I’m - your
tricks!’
20 Road signal
23 Dish
26 Actor Majors
27 Curvy letters
28 Several
29 Rower’s need
30 Took a break
31 Famous
magician
33 Gab
34 Yank
37 Oyes
comeback
38 Male Mie
39 Ajar, boa poet
40 1932 film "Three
- Match’
41 Zee’s
predecessor
42 Mayday’
43 Glider’s need
45 Phoenix player
46 Tampa Buccaneers
47 "Garfield" dog
48 Bert’s fnend
51 Have a cold
52 Stops eating
53 Storm sight
56 Conceal
57 Grow old
58 Type of control
62 Once more
63 Dine
64 Scratched
65 inquisitive

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
MOON =MOO MOM
BOOM
IIU WOOM
WHOM MUM00 IMMO
MOMNUO MUMUMOUR
OMONW ONMMUM
MIUMIN
IMMO
IMMO MUM MMUNWO
OMM
MOON
DIMM
MOMOWN BIM MMOM
CRANIUM
MOON
MNMMOM MWMMM
DOMMUMMU UMMMUN
MONO =MON MUM
IMMO MINIM MEMO
iki MAGMA IMMO
014901lhuledFeatureSyndcalo

66 "Certainly!"
67 Quaking trees
DOWN
1 "Chance"
lead-in
2 Suffix meaning
"sort of
3 "Norma 4 Helped (felons)
5 Type
6 Movie lioness
7 Like better
8 Creepy
9 -With, to Henri
10 Orchestra
member
11 Twinges
12 Church tax
13 Casino
machines
21 Talents
22 Disclosed
secrets
23 "Bahr
24 Crazy
25 Entertain

29 Leek’s cousin
3() Excessively
sentimental
32 Handed out
33 Southern
pronoun
34 Warty cntters
35 Out of shape
36 Fence parts
44 Travelers item
45 Tough and wiry
46 Arm muscle
48 Vermont patriot
Allen
49 Horned animal
50 Some portraits
51 Bicker
52 Energy
sources
54 Like pie?
55 1977 whale
movie
59 Have debts
60 Decade
number
61 Arnie, and
Koch

ENMMMM EMM MEMO
MENNEN MEN WINNE
MENNEN MEN IMENE
MMEMEMEMENME
dad= MON MENEM
ammo am aimm
MENEM= MEM Mdd
MEN MEN MUM MEM
MEN MEE MENNE=
MEM MEN MUNN
diddEN MEN MENNE
MENNEMENEMME
MUNN MEN MENdild
ME= MEN MENNEN
MMEN MEN MENNEN
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this phone CAN

jugGle two datEs

dODGE the Chem prof

tell your Mom you’ll call her baCk

and get YOU a Massage FOR LIFE

for Just $12.95 a month
,

10-

"..le

’

